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First-of-their-Kind Vitamints Play Double-Duty: Vitamin and Mineral
Supplements in a Breath Mint
New Family of Vitamins to Freshen Breath While Providing Necessary Nutrients
Make the bed, go to the gym, pack lunch while brushing teeth, put gas in the car while checking emails, get to work or school on time.
When scrambling to get ready, remembering to take a daily vitamin can get lost in the shuffle. Why not remove it from your morning
routine altogether? New Vitamints are the first ever vitamin-and-mint-in-one and can be taken anytime, anywhere. Take one after
your morning coffee, a meal or snack, and while freshening breath, it will also help provide you with your recommended daily dose of
vitamins and minerals.
Vitamints are conveniently packaged in sleek tins that easily fit into a pocket, gym bag, purse or computer case. A daily dose of one
tablet taken four times per day helps provide the recommended daily allowance of several vitamins and minerals while enhancing
absorption of key nutrients. Vitamints are available in five varieties, each designed to target a specific health need:
-- Immune: Proactively boosts immune function*
-- Energy: Helps maintain stamina and endurance*
-- Calm: May improve relaxation to alleviate symptoms of stress*
-- Focus: Helps enhance concentration and memory* **
-- Multi for Women: Designed specifically to address women's health needs*
"In our fast-paced world, schedules are always changing and the last thing we want is to stop and remember to take that giant horse
pill in the morning. Vitamints not only offer the recommended daily dose of essential vitamins and minerals, but they taste great and
you can take them anytime throughout the day, whenever and wherever works for you, without a fixed schedule and even without
water," says Shazad Bukhari, Chief Operating Officer at The Winning Combination, Inc.
Vitamints are available at Walgreens nationwide beginning spring 2013. The suggested retail price for a sixty-count tin is $4.99. For
more information, visit www.vitamints.com.
About The Winning Combination
The Winning Combination Inc. is one of Canada's premier manufacturers and distributors of natural health products. The Company
offers both branded products and custom contract manufacturing services from channels ranging from all of Canada's largest retailers
to convenience stores to independent health stores.The Winning Combination Inc. offers a variety of branded products to retailers
across Canada, the United States, and select international clients. The Winning Combination's brands include Bodylogix(TM), Kaizen(R),
Joint Grease(TM) and Cardioviva (TM).
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any disease.
** Siberian ginseng should be used cautiously in patients with cardiovascular disorders.

